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Only a  single specimen was obt[l,ined by]\'fr. Robert.  It  agrees 
exactly  with the  figs.  14  and  15  above  cited,  t,he  shell  there 
depicted also having been  collected at COl'umba.  On compari.ng 
this specimen with d'Orbigny's types,  I  have  come to the COTl-
I;:lusion, in agreement with  Mr. Pilsbry, that the change of name 
proposed by 1\<1.  Ancey for this shell was not necessary. 
'BULIMULUS CORU:;;IBAE1SSIS Pilsbry. 
Bu!ti'f}~'M7AG8  oor~f,mbcw,n8is Pilsbry,  Man.  Oonch.  ser.  2,  yol.  Xl. 
p. 68, pI. xiv. figs.  3-8. 
The colour, as  described by Pilsbry,  is  fairly typica.l, but the 
ground-colour may vary from  "opaque white" to a  vinous tint. 
and "the da,rk brown or corneous longitudinal streaks" are some-
times  replaced  by  pellucid  stripes.  The  form  [l,lso  is variable, 
some  specimens  being  broader  and  more  robust  th[l,11  others. 
1\11.'.  Pilsbry  described  this species· from  specimens  collected at 
Cormuba by Mr. Herbel't H. SUlith. 
DRYMJEUS PfEOILUS d'Orbigny. 
D'rY1nceuB  pmciluB, Pilsbry, Man. Conch.  ser. 2,  vo1.  xi. p. 285, 
pI. xlix. figs. 49-57. 
This species varies considerably in size, form, and colour.  Six 
of the seven }\;Iatto Grosso specimens are whitish or yellowish, and 
Illost have upon the body-whorl seven more or less interl'upted 
dark zones, the four upperHlOst being sufficiently disconnected to 
appear like  rows  of  spots, whilst the three  lower ones are but 
very slightly interrupted.  Pilsbry's figure 50 represents this form, 
except that the spire is  hardly acuminate enough.  His fig.  53 
is rather like the seventh specimen, which, however, is still more 
darkly coloured. 
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With the l:evivt'\,l  of interest in  the  experimental  study  of 
variation  and  heredity  which  has  followed  the  disco;rery  c:f 
Mendel's work, Mice have naturally been chosen by several Ulyestl-
crators  as  a  subject for  experiment.  '.ro  the breeder mice  off~r 
~ttl'actions froni their small size, cheapness, healthiness, and rapId 
rate of  multiplication.  They have further  the great  advantage 
that the same male can be simultaneously tested  with  se\'era1 
females.  They are, however, short-lived, l;t years being a  high 
limit of the breedinO' age.  There are also more serious drawbacks. 
They are extremely'" addicted to eating  their  y01:~ng.  It is  l~ot 
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methods hn.ve to be adopted for tracing the identity of the  incli-
vicluals  which in such work is indispensable.  Another  difficulty 
arises n"om the fflet that mice present few readily estimable fea,tures 
of structm'e.  Also, t.hough there a.r,,:  now many ty:pe~  of  colour, 
few of them as yet exist as pure strams, a.nrl hence It IS  not  easy 
to obtain  relia.ble materia,1 with which to begin the experiments. 
Nevertheless  in spite of these drawbacks, the snbject is a good one, 
and there  ca:n be no doubt that our knowledge of heredity can be 
rapicUy extended by experiments on  m.ice.  ~s regar(l~ Rats the 
case is  similar,  save  in one  respect,  Hl  wInch  there  1R  n,  very 
remarkable difference, namely thnt the colour-types  of fancy rats 
are as yet extremely few.  For this renson, though the  scope  of 
experiment is reduced in the case of nets, some  sel'ions  complica;~ 
tions  are  eliminated, and  certi.1in  func1nmental ,questions, as, for 
example, the  relation  of  pied  to  sH]f-colonre'cl, varieties,  ('ould 
probably be stmlieclmol'e easily in l'fLts than ill mice. 
As a  great deal of work all these species  is  now heing  done, it 
has seemed to me useful to  codify the  chief  infOl'mation  n.lrea(1y 
at our disposal, ancl to state as  ca,refnlly as iR  yet  pOf'sihle  some 
of the more immediate problems presented by the existing facts. 
It wonld greatly assist discW'Ision of these problems if  1.1ni£01'111 
names coulcl be used for the COIOlll'-types.  An a,ttenlpt  is  there-
fore made to suggest such memes, and to indicate how the  types 
may be  recognised.  The specimens  exmllinerl  fm'  this  purpose 
have been obtttined chiefly from lVIr.  J. '\Yilsoll Steer, of 45 nn.leigh 
Road, Hornsey, N., and from lVII'.  Atlee, of noyst.on, CamhR., and 
I  am greatly indebted to  both  of  these  wel1-knowll  breeders  of 
mice for information and nssismnce.  The mio1'08copical eXl1lninf1-
tion and  discrimination of the types was  clLl'ried out hy lVHss  F. 
M. Dnrhttm.  This work  is only in a  preliminal'y stn,ge awl, it is 
hoped, will forIn the subject. of a  separn.te cOl1nllunication. 
lVficroscopical examination shows the ha.irs  of mice  to  contain 
numerous minute mednl1al'y spaces sepnrated from each other  by 
bl'idges  of keratin.  These spaces. al'e  l),l'rn.ngecl  in  longitlldinnl 
rows,  the number  of which varies from  one  to  foul'  (pel'hn.ps 
:five), thick hairs hfwing usually more rows than t,hin hail'H.  The 
pigment is deposited in two wa,ys: -(1) massed  in the  pl'oximfLl 
wans of the medullfl.I'Y  spaces,  nnd (2) scattered in the externn.l 
cortex.  Since air bubbles ont of the spaces  when  reagents  a.re 
applied, the spaces probably open to the exterior. 
The pigments in wild J1£.  1n'U8culu8 01' 8yl1)at'iC'Lt8 are readily seen 
to be of three kinds :-(1) Densely opaque black.  (2) Less opaque 
b1·o'Wn.  (3) Transparent yellow.  'I'he  chemical  nature  of  these 
pigments and their possible relntions to each other  seem to be quite 
obscure.  If  the hairs nre cleared of n.ir, the three kinds of pigment 
can be recognised.  On treating with 40 per cent. nqneous solution 
of potash, the yellow dissolves at  once.  The brown disH,ppears much 
more slowly, but is rather more soluble than the 1llnck, which cftn 1903.J  IN  l!'ANCY  !¥lICE AND RATS.  73 
withstand  the treatment 11101'e tlmn 24 hours, though ultimately 
it also (ancl the keratin) disappears. 
The brown may be present in both  medulla and  cortex;  the 
black is chiefly deposited in the medulla, but may be cortical fLlso, 
while it is doubtful whether the yellmv is ever present except in 
the medulla. 
An these pigments may coexist in the same hail'; but hairs are 
found with only black and brown, others containing only black and 
yellow.  Other types possibly OCC11r.  The lighter colour is mostly 
peripheral (in hftil's which contain other colours), but brown often 
is present in the cortex n,t levels where the medulla contains black. 
In ./.1£.  sylV[6ti(ms the condition is sim.ilar,  but the alllount of 
black is le><.". 
The different colour-types of ffLncy  mice are due to the presence 
or o.llsence of one or more of these pigments in various anlOunts. 
Both the yellow and the brown may exist separately, without any 
other I)igment being discoverable, but, so fai', no mouse  has been 
seen lmv1ng blcwk only, some brown  being  always associated with 
black. 
Each chief  type  of  coloration, black, brown, and yellow, exists 
in at least two  forms-the  one  more  intense,  the other  more 
(liltbte.  The  dilution,  which affects  both  medulla anel  cortex, 
seems to be due to greater scarcity of thepigment-gl'anules, not to 
diminution in their size. 
The following list includes all the types examined, though some 
probably remain to be seen.  Waltzing mice, so far, have not been 
exam.ined.  The fanciers' na,mes are  generally retained, as on the 
whole distinctive fj,nd practical.  Owing, however, to the a,mhiguity 
in the  Ufle  of  the tenll "fa,wn" to denote  both  "yellow" and 
colorations containing other pigments, the term" yellow"  is used 
for the type containing yellow pigment only. 
1.  Onlin(b~'y Cinnwrno1b (or Agouti).  The colour of 11L  ~)lJltSC'Lbl7.tS, 
having same three  pigments.  Exists in at least two strail1s, one 
rather darker than the other.  This is  donbtle8s the" grey" of InOf>1; 
writers.  Pied forms and strains common. 
2.  Golden Agmbti,  Like (1) but yellower.  Contains b1'own o.n(1 
?Jello1.V,  without black. 
3.  Sable,  This mtller striking type is like (1) on the hack, but 
with  yellow hairs intersperserl  at  si(les.  Flanks  n.lmost wholly 
yellow.  Pied with white this colour gives the so-caBed "tricolor." 
4.  Blue-c&11cZ-tclln.  Not  examined  microscopically.  [Pl'ohably 
sable in which black is diluted.] 
5.  ChoGol(fte=Pl~brn.  Contaiml brown !lIone,  May be pied. 
6.  Silv61·:{cbWn..  .A.  diluted  form  of  (5).  Many  hn.irs  have 
colourless tips. 
7.  Yellow.  Contains  yellow only.  Often called" fawn," though 
this term is also !l,pplied sometimes to colour containing brown or 
black.  When c1n.rk  pigrIlent  is  present in association with pre-
domina.nt yellow the colour is spoken  of  as  "clingy"  01'  "sooty 
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8.  G1·ec6rn.  Diluted yellow. 
9.  Blcwk.  Both  black  a,nd  browll present,  without  yellow. 
The 'bases of the hairs a,re  the darkest,  and  the  black  does  not 
extend to the tips of the Ifl,rge  contour  hairs,  which  :1.1'e  brown. 
Hairs behind the e:11'"  or on belly are a  still lighter brown.  Com.-
plication ~tI'jses  fl'0111  the  f:,wt  that at least  two  kin(ls  of black 
exist  known as "black" and" sable-bred  black," viz.  thrown by 
SH,ble~.  rfhese  two  kinds  probably  cliffsI'  in  their  hel'edity-
properties.  Pied forms COHllnOll. 
10.  Bl'ue.  Dilutell for111.  of (9);  hoth bln.ck and brown pigments 
coexisting.  Blues m/l,y be thrown  by the  "blacks" (not sable-
bred) and then breed true.  Pied forms exist. 
11.  Albino.  No  pif.,'1.11ent  in any part.  As  nlbinos,  hmveyel' 
produced, breed true to the albino c~Hl:I'aotel' generally, if not uni-
versally  individuals of clissimihtr ongms H,re oftenl11ixed together. 
One str>~in at lenst, tlu1t of :Mr. Atlee, is  l'ecognised in  the  fl1noy 
a,s lmving special features of  size and  shn.pe, and  IH1s  been  ke11t 
distinct for mn.ny generations, 
12.  Black-eved ~()Aite.  Stmins of  this type have been indepen-
dently produced twice, perlH1ps ofteneI'.  The degree of pigmentn-
tion in the eye varies in ftt least one strn.ill, some eyes being full 
black, others looking bhwkish reel.  Whether the tYIJe evel' breeds 
quite true we cannot say.  In our experience off..'>pring with small 
black rm1dcs occur (compare phenomenon seen in nlbino Guinea-pig, 
p. 76). 
13.  V{wiegc~ted.  In these,  irl'egnlm'  srnall  ",pots  of black  01' 
chocolate occur on l1  white grollnd.  Such forms liTe quite distinct 
from the Ol'dinal'Y pieblLld l1ncl Dutch-llllLl'ked (viz, like the Dntch 
rnbbit) combinl1tiolls of colour with white. 
In oompfLI'ing colours care must be taken tbnt specimens are of 
similnr age and in similar moult-stages.  Differences of illtensity 
of  colour  are  of  course  chn,rncteristic  of  different  strains,  Hncl 
prolx1bly intermediates can be found;  but  there  is  no  doubt  of 
the  practical  distinctness  of  each  of  the  forms  enumerated. 
"Brindling,"  viz.  lighter  or  even  white  hairs  distributed  as 
ticking, occurs in some of the coloured varieties, as in rabbits, but 
we have not been able to eXftmine specimens, 
As to the age and mode of origin of the sever'HI  forms  little  is 
known certainly.  Severalcondition81t1'e pbinlydne to resolution of 
compound characters, such as often follows crossing in animals and 
plants.  The blue, the black-eyed white, 11nl1  the vnriegated are 
certainly productions of the last few years; the rest (~ s11ble) have 
existecl for a  long time. 
The question how fletr  .ilL 8vlvC6tiC'tt8 has been  used  in the pro-
duction of the varieties is a  very important one.  The experiment 
was suggested many years ago iu 'Fancy Mice' and has probably 
been often tried.  Mr. Atlee has given me a  most cil'omllstantial 
a,ccouut  of a  cross with this species made by him nille years ago 
on black-and-white does, and  I  feel  no ren.sonahle ftollbt  tlmt  it 1903.]  IN FANOY MIOE AND RA'l'S.  75 
was actually ulade.  The first  generation were" agoutis" of vel')' 
l!1rge size.  Later generations  gave  amongst  others  n,  strain of 
blue, and of black-eyed white.  A  strain of agouti hus also been 
snved from it.  He tells me that this formerly Imcl the 'white feet, 
a  chLH'acter he carefully bred out.  Such a  cross may lUl.Ye  aftected 
the whole ra.ce or  fancy mice at the pi'esent day.  Our search for 
structural characters referable to  sylvaticus, however, has failecl 
to show any ca..<;e  of one pail' of pectoralmannnre (as in SylvCbticlls) 
01' finy case of long hind foot.  All specimens examined were pUl'P 
~n'usc2~l~cs  in these features.  On the other hand, a  feat.lu·e some-
times seen in fancy mice,  and greatly valued by exhibitors, is  a 
lW'ge eye, 111.uch  exceeding the size in an ordinl11.'Y 'In'usmth~s.  But 
this  eye,  though large,  is  still smaller than that of  Syll1(ttic'MS. 
Nevertheless the large eye is a  modern fen,ture  in the fancy, and 
I  think  it  not  impossible  it  may haNe  been  del'ived  from  a 
8ylv{bt'icU8  ancestor.  Further experiment  alone  can  decide  this 
question. 
In order to appreciate what follows, the reader must have some 
ftcqnaintance with at least the outline of the Mendelian principles 
of heredity.  In their simplest expression tllese principles, as they 
are  exhibited for instance in the experiments of Onenot (12), are 
easily  comprehended;  but when  we  pass  from these  simplest 
phenOll1.elHL  to  the 1110re  conlplex facts  elsewhere witnosRed, we 
soon reach difficulties which our experimental  eviclence  is as yet 
only adequa,te to elucidate tentatively tend in part. 
Cul'mot  experimented  by  making  redproeal  crosses  hetween 
albino, pink-eyed, fancy mice, and wild grey mice (.ilL  1nusc'l~l'lI-S). 
He was cR-reful  to use  ~vilcl  mice  in  order to  be  sure that  his 
coloured  form,  was pure.  As a  l'esnlt  he obtained  always  and 
without  exception  grey  mice.  In  Mendelian  terms,  grey  is 
therefore  domincmt  over albinism,  which  is  called  by  contrast 
?'eCB8sivB.  The first  filial  generation  thus produced,  which  we 
may conveniently call  Fn  when  bred  inter  se,  gave  It  total of 
198 greYR  and 72 albinos,  constituting the second filial  genera-
tion, or F 2 ,  The ratio of dominants (D) to recessives (R) is here 
2'75  to  1,  n.  fairly near approach to the ratio 3: 1,  which  Oll 
t.he simplest. form of the 1Ylendelian hypothesis is to he expected. 
In other words, the facts  are,  as  Cuenot sta.ted *,  in agreelnent 
with the supposition tha.t in the formation of  the gametes of the 
hybrid F
1
,  there is complete segregation of the grey colour from 
albinism, H.ncl  that in both male and female hybrids there are on 
an fwerage equal numbers of gam.etes  procluced hearing  each  of 
these two characters. 
According to the same hypothesis, the grey mice in Fe should 
consist  of  pure  or  hornozygmbs  greys, (DD)  and  of  lLetet'o,zygo~GS 
o-reys (DR) in the proportion of 1  : 2. 
Cl  Cuenot tested thilS to some extent by breeding the F2 dominants 
;10  Cuenot'" paper seell1~ to ho the eal'licst application of Mendeliun  llt'incillles  to 
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inte?'  se  and found that some pairs gave the expected mixtme, 
while others O'ave dominants  only.  Qnn.litatively  therefore  the 
result is the l~ol'mal one.  It is not shLted that the" extracted" 
albinos were tested, but there is little doubt that, in accordance 
with  ((.lll1wst  univel'sal  experience,  they  would  have  prQ(lucccl 
nothing but albinos  . 
.A.  leading  fn,ct  illus~l',:ted .by  Ouenot's  experiments,  vi7-:  the 
recessive nature of albullsm, IS  borne out by the whole serles of 
experiments  under  review.  The fact is tl'ue of albinos in mice, 
rats  o'l.linea-pigs~'  (Cnmberiancl,  13;  Onstle,  7),  and  rabbits 
(Ca~tl~\ so far as experiments lmve  l'~nched.  <?ns~s of  the  Pl'O-
c1nction  of  albinos  by  coloured  l'11bl:nts  (e. (J.  PolIsh by  Dutch, 
albinos by silver-greys)  are frequent  in  the fancier';;  literlLtUl'e. 
The  contrn.ry, the production  of coloured a.nimal;;  by albinos,  is 
not  so  far  as  I  know,  illustl'H,tecl  by  a  single  euse,  with the 
foll~wing  exception.  In the  1n,tel'  8(1itions  of  'Fn.ncy  Mice' 
(U  pcott  Gil~),  Dr.  ~al'tel'  RIakc,  ~(>l'lncrly  seel'ctal'Y  of  the 
AnthropologICnl  Institute,  commentIng  on  the  stfl.ternent  thnt 
albino  mice of whntcver pn.l'entnge produce nothing hut n.1binos, 
writes (p. 16) tlmt  f1.  po,i1'  of  n1binoH  produced Home browll-llnd-
white, some plum, some gl'CY,  a,nd  some  alhinoH.  If this  l'cHult 
occurred unrler all precantions, it stu,nds nIone. 
Nevertheless we  should  be  cautions  ill  declH,ring  the result 
impossible,  for in Mendelian  experiments the obsel'ver must be 
on the look  out  for the  appeal'H.nce  of  fI.  charllcter,  elHewhel'e a 
definite dominant,  ({.8  the  COJU3eq1wnce  of cTossing  tUIO  dissim{kt1' 
1'ec6ssives.  Not only  may  ft  dominant  colour  be  pl'o(lneed  by 
crossing two forms h!wing a  reeessive eolonl',-e. (J., pnrple flowers 
by crossing the white  Dat~w{t lwvis with white D. jfWO,,-';  purple 
flowers  in  Sweet-Pea  hyc1'ossing  white  "Emily  I-Ienderson" 
l'ouncl-pollenecl  form  with  the long-pollened  form  of  the  veIY 
same white variety; pnrple flowers  in the Stock hy cl'ol:lsing  two 
white  varieties :-bnt  also  a dominant  st?''lwt1.W'cdch  n,l'a.cter  , hoariness, 
may be produced  by crossing  glabrous  (recessive)  8tocks of  dif-
ferent colours, e. g.; red and Cl'emn, or red H.ne! white t.  In el1ch of 
these cases the appeal'HnC8  of  n.n  atn,vistic  character oceuI'S  as a 
consequence of the union of gametes bem:ing dissimilar chm'act,ers; 
but the character in  which the reversion  Rppea,l's  is  of  H,  class 
different from that in ,yhich the parental dilferenti!Ltion was seen. 
The sam.e may very possibly he  true of  n,nima.1s nlso.  But in 
en,ch  of  the CHses  known,  the two varieties united, though alike 
hearing  the  Sfl.me  recessive  chamcter,  differ  obviously  in  some 
other respect; and we know that the cross-bred  rH,isecl  by their 
union is a  heterozygote,  i. 13.  It zygote  formed  by the union  of 
dissimila.r  gfl.metes.  It is,  I  think,  scarcely  likely  tlmt Oarter 
Blake's case of the  mice  is  l'en.lly  to  be so l'egal'derl, nncl on the 
whole the hypothesis of enoI'is more probn.hle; but the possibility 
* SUlall"  smudges" am Huid to occur irregnlarly iu albino cnvies, howcver ])111'0. 
t  This statemcnt is bnsed  DU  l'csults of expcrimcnts mnde IJY  ;\OIiSH  E. H. Smllldors, 
ns yet unpublisbed. 
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that  colour lnay be infil1el1ced  by structure,  fmcl structure by 
colour, m_ust lJe relUelUbel·ecl. 
NA,turaUy we mA,y inquire whether al1)inisIll.  in Man  is not  a 
siulilar  recessive.  Oastle  ha.'>  given  evidence  pointing in this 
direction.  The occurrence  of  albinism  in the families  of  first 
cousins  (see Day, Seligmann, &c.)  is consistent "'ith this  view; 
but there a,re a few l'ecorded cases of the occurrence of albinos in 
the offspring of  albinos breeding with normal parents, where the 
hypothesis tl1at  the  normal  parent was DB. is not A,t  all easily 
g,cunL'>sible.  No case or the union of two human lt11i1105  is known 
to me.  The matter cannot here be further discussed,  and  the 
reader luust refer to the literature, the  most important paper 
being that of Oornaz *  . 
There are a few cases on record where the production of nlbino 
ofispl'ing by auim_n.ls and plants must A,lmost certainly be l'egA,rrled 
as the  occurrence of a  new and  original variation, though the 
cause of such sporting is entirely unknown. 
We here encounter the first  problem calling' for  experimental 
study.  What is all. A,lbino ~  We know that it appears to  form 
no  pigment;  but  such  a  body  has  other  characteristics  also. 
While  the  blood  of  pigmented  animals  shows  intravascular 
clotting on the injection of nucleo-proteids, that of the albino  is 
c1ecla,red  to be  unaffected.  The. nl.onntn.in  Iml'e  i-;  said in this 
respect to behave as a  nornlal in its  SU1n1ner  coat,  but  as an 
albino after  the  winter  change.  How  these  chfierences  are 
l'cla,tec1  to the want  of  pigment  we  do  not know.  Such  all. 
inquiry  offers  a  wide  field  for  experiment.  In particular,  we 
ought to know how the  albino  or tll.e  normal behaves towa1'ds 
the  nucleo-proteids  of  an  albino,  anrl so  forth.  Rowever  this 
may be, there seems to be but little doubt th;l.t the albino-bearing 
gal.uetes  cn,n  genera.1ly  segregate that character entire,  as they 
divide  frmll  the  colour-bearing  gametes of  the  hybrid  zygote 
of  any colour;  and if we  knew more clearly what is the real 
physiological  difference  between  colour-secreting  and  albino 
orga,nisms, we might get a clearer conception of the nature of such 
segregation. 
We Inny consider next the work  or  Orampe,  which  is  on  a 
large scale and relates entirely to B.ats.  Ris latest papel' is  d~ted 
1885  (10), and consequently is pre-Mendelhm in tren,tment.  Re 
bred nearly 14,000 rats, and made elaborate records a,ud tables of 
conclusions.  Many of  these  obs!3rvations  are  ren,dily  available 
so far as they provide simply qualitative as opposed to quantita-
tive evidence; but after many attempts I  have not succeeded in 
unravelling the material enough to group the statistics in Men-
delian form t.  Though only a  sketch call. be here given, many of 
'*'  The student of albinism who refers to the l)aper of Legmill  (Bull. Ac. J\Ied. 
Bruxelles, -ix. 1866) should remember that it is the OUl-iOU.'! instance oited by Darwin 
lLife and Letters, i. p. 106) as a deliberate inventio',l'  .  . 
t  The figures given (10) pp. 555 & 612  are the.ll~ellC~t, but ev~n thes~ o!Jnously 
contain certain heterogeneous elelllcnts now not (hstmgUlshalJle wlth confidence. 78  afR. W. BA'rESON  ON COLOUU-.IIEUEDrry 
these qualitn,tive observations fI,re  of great vH,lue t-tnd  will provide 
11,  blLsis for future work. 
In I'fI,ts the lV[ende1inn rules, in their simpleRt form, ft1'6 plninly 
inadequate  to  express the fn.ets,  and we soon  meet n num.ber of 
deductions of specific a,pplica,tion, each needing fnll investigation. 
Crampe's account  is  long and  difficult  to  follow.  At :111',,,-1;  sight 
:11so it seems not wholly consistent in certain pn.rticula,!'s, but the 
{)onclusions here snmmal'iserl seem. well estn.blishecL 
Breerling  nlbino  l'n,ts  with wild .11£.  decnmcwuu::,  Cl'fLlnpe founel 
that Fl might Imve one of two fm·m.s, heing eit,hel' n, self-grey like 
the willl type, 01' grey with white mIL1,ks.  UnfOl·tnnn.tely no precise 
description of this tt}1(1 of the other bl'oken-eolmu'e(1 1'n.t8 is given 
n.nd  we  (10  not know the pl'eeise extent null diRtribntion  of  th~ 
white *.  Accorrling as F, presented the fi1's1;  01' Reconrl  form, the 
subsequent  ofl}lpring  procll1cerl  from  Fl  brerl 'intm'  se,  clifferecl. 
The whole series of eolonrs pI'esentec1 hy fmch  oJrsprillg iR  nrrnng'e!l 
by Crampe in seven types, thus :-
1.  Self-grey. 
2.  Grey with white ml\.l·kR. 
3,  White n11fl  grey. 
4. White (albino). 
5,  Blnck-ltlHl-white, 
6.  Bln.ck with white nlltl'kR. 
7.  Bhwk 'without mn.l'l{H. 
The  self-coloured  grey in  Fl  gn.ve  in  their  pO:'ltel'ity  all  the 
types except 3 ancl 5, but F1  of type 2  gnve nU seven types. 
The  na,ture  and  CH.use  of  the heterogeneity  in  1!\  is  H<'i  yet 
llnexplft,inecl.  Such n.n  occurrence is, however, not rl\,l'e.  In Iny 
own poultry experiments for example, the dark feathers scnttered 
in the white  F, ra,ised  between  ft,  brown nnc1  n white breed mu.y 
be  either  chequered  01'  pln.in  b1:wk.  Accol'(ling  a.s  one  or the 
other form  nppears in  F,  the  posterity pl'obn,bly differ,  though 
this point is not yet esiH.'1.blished in the cn,se  of poultry. 
The existence of  two  classes in F, indicntes in nU prohn.hility 
the  existence  of  two  classes  of  gametes,  either  in  the  wild 
<.lelJ~~rna:n~UJ or in the a.lbinos, but in which we ClLllllOt sny.  Fl'om 
the evidence,  it seems that both forms of  F, could be pl'Oflucecl 
by the same pail' of parents, but I  ca.nnot find the fn.ct explicitly 
"tn,tec1.  Both  forms  occurred  in  EJ  not  only when  cl(!mbm.cvn~r,s 
was crossed with albino, but also when it wm; crossed with type B 
and with type 5. 
Only the nlbino coulrl cause all seven types to H'l)pear in progeny 
(F2 &c.) 1'ltised fronl a  crORS  with. the wild type. 
The albino Wl-tS recesRive to all  the other six types, n.nll albinos 
,of  wnatever  parentltge  gave  nothing  but  n.lbinos  when  bred 
* Fil'Bt  Cl'OHSCS  sl;own  me by' Miss Dong:lns worc groy excopt fol' im irl'cgnl!tl' but 
-small amount of wllltc 011 the chest and belly,  J  take thi~ to 11u  Cl'lUllPC'S typn 2. 1903.]  IN ]'ANGY ilflCE  AND  ll-A'fS.  79 
intm' S6.  'J:his point was elaborately te8tec1.  Crnmpe states that 
albinos true-bred  for  SOl  ne generntions behnvec1 differently from 
extracted fl,lbinos, the former being, as he says, merely" a,bsorllecl," 
i. e.  recessive, on  crossing with  colour;  while  extracted albinos 
gave, as I  understand  him,  n  mixture of  ancestral forms  when 
they were  cro!::!secl  with  other types.  This  pert  of  his  paper 
(10. pp. 573-5) is difficult to fonow;  nnd I  canIlot find fl,nyexample 
showing  precisely the  nature  of  the  di!::!tinction  he  metl,l1S  to 
e111phasise so faT as albinos fire concerned.  "Ve nlust here await 
fresh  experiments.  We  readily  see, however,  that  though  in 
respect ot  its albinism we IIlILy  rega,T(1  the nJbino as always the 
smne, it ma,y obviously be retnining other cha;ra,cters derived from 
vm'ious progenitors.  AccOI'clingly we fincl,  as will appear, albinos 
:a.pparently of the same species ma.nifesting different properties in 
crossing.  I  suspect, however, that Crampe is here extending to 
the albino a  generalisation really based on a  mistake a,rising from 
misconception re~ecting the  phenol11_enon  of  dominance.  [See 
note ttdded p. 97.J 
vVe may now, though  the  evidence  is imperfect, consider the 
significn,nce  of the appearance of  these many new forms in F 2
• 
This  phenonlenon  is  a  n10st  usual  result  of  a  cross between 
distinct varieties.  It is the source of  the majority of our new 
gfl.rden vH,rieties, and of many at all events of the colom'-varieties 
of domestic animals.  In general terms we Cfl.ll  decla,re that the 
Tesult  of  the  cross-the "as)'1.nmetrical  fertilisation,"  to  speak 
strictly~-js the pl'oduction of a  diversity of gllmetes.  Pending 
histologicnJ resea,rch, we cmu10t tell the origin of the Ch!U'llcters 
borne by these gametes; but from many cil'cumstances it seems 
inevitable that they n1.ust  be regarded as created in such a  case 
partly by  '·(3sol'i.btion of the cha,racter brought in by the dominant-
which we therefore can a  c0l11p016nd chal'ttcter,  >md  partly by the 
imperfect segregation of tha,t compound or of its components from 
the recessive character (a,ud its components if it be also resoluble). 
In most cases the process of resolution is not complete for (tll the 
gametes;  and some of the gametes are bearers of the wholly or 
partly unresolved cha,racter, just as ctll the colour-bearing gametes 
were in Cnenot's simpler case.  The Mendelian hypothesis 1e,lc1s 
us to believe that the actuHl  numbers of  each type of  gamete 
will be on the H,vemge definite, and that the union of any two of 
them will give rise to a  zygote of definite character. 
The number of types of  ga,metes  a,nd  their several properties 
can only be c1eterm,ined on a minute finulysis  or  each member of 
the sei'ies of  zygotes by exha,ustive breeding.  No such evidence 
is  yet complete in anyone ca,se,  but we see ah'eacly in certain 
cases that some of the F 2  are h0111_o- and SOl  ne hetero-zygous, a,nd 
we are beginning to  suspect the ratios of the gametic forms in a 
few simple cases. 
Heturning  to  Crampe's  evide11ce,  though  the  ratios  are 
quite  uncertain,  we  find  thn,t  the several  types had  different 
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On  breeding  specimens  of  each type  inte1'  8e  he found  the 
following behaviour;-
Type 1 might give Types  1  2  4  G  7 
2  1 
Q  3  4  5  6  7 
"  "  " 
-" 
"  3  "  " 
::~  4  5 
"  "  4  ,  ,  "  " 
4 
"  5  "  " 
4  5 
"  "  6  "  "  " 
4  5  (j  7 
"  7  "  "  " 
4  G  7 
" 
In other words, each type is dominant to albino and the  wild 
type  is  dominant  to  all.  . The grey forn.ls are do:nilltLnt  to the 
black.  The  black-ancl-wlllte  of  type  5  lS  receSSIve  to  type  6, 
(black with white markings), but the self-colo~ll'ed ~)lack does not 
contain type 5.  These are some of the deductIOlls from the table. 
The peculiarities of types 3 and 5  Itl'e  especilLlly noteworthy ttnd 
call for fresh experimental study. 
It appears that types 3 and 5 could  be  ultimately bred  true. 
As to 6 and 7 the evidence is not very clelLI';  but ItS I  understand 
the  account,  neither  was  completely  freed  front  throwing  the 
other.  The breeding in these typel:! was the lenst sllcceHl:!ful and 
extensive.  Possibly they are illustl'ILtions  of the J11ittel-1'C688en  of 
de Vries.  It is  especinJly noteworthy tlmt the grey-and-white 
type 3 and the black-a,nd-white type 5  do not  give  rise to  801£-
grey  gametes  or  to  self-black  ga.metes,  a,  fact  found  ngain  in 
mice.  'Ve see therefore that there m'e gmnetes for bln.ck-ltJu:l-
white  and  for  grey-and-white,  each  of  which  111l1y  helmve as n. 
single character and dOluinate over albino. 
Similarly when pm'e black-and-white was crossed with the wild 
species,  all the  colourer1 types might appear in ]'2 but no albinos 
(10.  pp.  555-6).  Therefore,  in this  very important  Cf\".;;e,  when 
black-and-white  of type 5  appeared  in the postel'ity  of  such  a 
cross, they were all hmnozygotes a.nd produced only theh' own type 
(p. 555).  This fact may furnish It useful hnsis for It new experi-
ment.  In strict accordance with our expecta,tion, CI'ampe found 
that  black-and-whites  which  gave  albinos  when  bred  int8?'  S8, 
gave  albinos  if  crossed  with  albinos;  but when  they did  not 
produce them themselves, they did not when bred with albinos. 
The similar variety, grey-and-white (type 3), is ahv!tyo  h01no-
zygous except when it appears as  a,  dominant  containing typeH 
4 or 5.  But if I  rightly understand  Ormnpe'H use  of  the word 
"constctnt,"  type  5  is  not produced by m'ossing type 3 with the 
wild form, unless it was already brought in as recessive to type 3. 
On the other hand,  type  3  can be  produced (in F 2)  hy crossino' 
type. 1)  with the wild form.  It is  most desirable that the  pro~ 
pertIes of these two  types  (3 fmcl  5) should  he  fully  explored. 
They give a  chance of  investigating  the  resolving  powers  of  a 
recessive that is not albino,. and free  from  several complications 
attending the use of the latter.  • 
1Vhen we try to picture what is taking place in the resolution 1903.]  IN FANOY MICE AND  RAT~.  81 
effected· by types 3 and 5, Orampe's figures, though too imperfect 
and irreguln,r to justify a  positive statement, show pretty clearly 
that these particular recessives do not appear nearly so often ftS 
1 in 4; and consequently it is p1'irnCb facie likely that some of the 
new  types of  ganletes are formed by in1.perfect segregn,tion, and 
are combin;Ltiol1s containing elexnents of both the dominant a,nrl 
the recessive-a phenomenon indicated by experiments with other 
forms  of  n,niluals and plants (cf. de Vries'  resolutions of Anti1'-
d~in1{,7n  ). 
r.rhesenre 801ue of the chief deductions apparent from Crampe's 
work.  ],I[any others will strike a  careful reacler and are indeed 
given by the a'l1thor, but fm' these reference 1l1.USt be made to the 
Ol·i gin  al. 
Fronl the ,Yant of details the important question of the identity 
of the 8evenl,1 types is not easy to settle, but I  think that we may 
a110t Oran'lpe':-; varieties mnong the well-known types of rat:-;,  with. 
f,l,il' confidence, as follows:-
1. The wilel cleCU,1JUtn.US. 
2.  Like (~ec/UJ1utn.'gS, but with a n1.01'e or  le88 sharply defined white 
,l,1'e,l,  on the venti'H,l 8udftce (together perhftps  with white  on the 
feet).  . 
:3.  Head A,nd shouldeI'fl wild colour, forming the"  hood" of the 
fnnciers.  This is continued in ll,  broftci st1'ipe down th.e middle of 
the back to a  p(~tch on the rum.p.  The rest of the body is white. 
The coloured ftrea, lnn.y be consirlertl,hly extended on to the fhtnks, 
~l,n(l 111.0re  rll,rely'* the dorsal stripe ma,y be broken. 
4.  Albino. 
5.  Like 8, hnt hhwk being substituted for wild colour. 
6.  Like 2, but blftCk instenxl of wild colour.  Tins type is known 
in the fancy as the "Irish" variety. 
7.  Self-coloured black. 
With repect to the kinds of pigments in l'ftts I  have as yet no 
iufol'luntion.  The clistinction between black and the wild colour 
is l1ppm~'ently less slmrp thftn in mice, a,nd hoth black and black-
,,,nd-white rat:;; hll,ve g, good deal of dark brown hair, especin.lly  ill 
the eclges of the bh'Lck pn,tches of th.e parti-colOlll'ed,  m-ld  011  the 
belly of the self-coloured hInd::. 
No doubt there is 1\1-;0 some dmnge with 11,ge,  moulting, &c.t 
Cmmpe (9. p. 393) mention.'> the black stripe in his black-fmd-
whites,  mId  there  is  pra,ctiCtl11y  no  doubt that hiR  Val.·.  3  and 
var. 5  ;\,1.'e  correctly referred to the hooded and striped types.  He 
remarks tl1ftt by selecting those with stripes so wide that the rats 
wel'e ll1.0re blftck than white, he got no nearer to breeding blflck8. 
Similarly. whites  could  not be  brecl  from the whitest grey-al1.d-
,. This is l\Hss Donglns' experienoo.  In tIlls respect strains  aonbtless  differ, for 
Mr. Jl'. Swn.l1ll tell" me he f01onody kept a strain in which the stripe  was generally 
11l'oken. 
t  Cra1111)e reconlR (9. p. 395) changes  with n.ge in  pieba1<ls from" grey" to IJlack Rnd 
vice versa, lJoth colours appeRring  together in the transition.  'rhe cllange in tIle 
tlil'(Jctioll of (larkel1ing SCe1ns to 1,8 110nnal M the a(lt,lt fur grows.  In the  same plaoo 
he mentions n.  rttt as "  Gelb.,gj·a1t." 
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whites.  The types are in fact definite, and cannot be built up by 
cumulative selection. 
I  am indebted to Miss Douglas for m:uch information as to the 
varieties of rats and for the loan of specimens.  She tells me that 
rn,ts coloured otherwise tlmn the V!tI'ieties nnmecl  are  exceedingly 
rare.  Irregularly piebald 01' ~potted rats  occasionall~  occu~',· but 
she has tried recently to obtaIn such rnts from  f!1IlClel'S  Without 
success.  In her expel'ience  the type 6  bl'ee(ls true or nearly  so. 
Of the blacks examined by me this type had less of the hrown hail' 
than type 7.  . 
A  stl'ikino' feature !tppears from the  rat-evIdence,  namely  the 
absence of y~llow, blue, chocolate, fLnd  indeed lllOHt of the varieties 
so  familiar  in  fancy  mice.  On  super1:icirLl  eXH.minn,tion,  the 
colour of a  wild rat is not ve1'Y  gren.tly  diffel'ent  from  that of a 
wild mouse.  In  I'f1bbits nlso the yellow as wen I1S the black forms 
are  common.  Yellows  01'  yellow-11nd-whites  nre also familim' in 
guinett-pigs, fowh; (buf!" [tncl "pile  "), imd pigeon>;.  Miss Douglas 
has heard of n  pfLir of cream-colourcrl netH,  but otherwise  I  cau 
find no records of allY kind  of  yellow  ill  the fn.ncy.  AI"  bln.cks 
are so  easily  produced by resolution in the l'at, the absence of 
the corresponding yellow  and  chocoln:te  is  remn.rkn,hle.  One is 
tempted to inquire whether the existcnce  of black gmnetes does 
not suggest thnt yellow or at least chocolate  gnmetes  mush  also 
exist.  The pl~oblem of their disappearance l'nises mnny important; 
questions as ·to selective  union  between  gmnetes, 1\,11(1  others too 
eln,bol'ntc to develop now.  1\.s therc lLre no yellows, so  n.lso  thci'e 
fLl'e  no  chocolates. 
Another noteworthy fnct is the complete n,bsence  of  blue  l'nts. 
This pa.rticnlm· stage in the diminution  of  the nmount  of dark 
pigment is well known in  mice, ra.bbits,  ClttS,  Hnd  several  birds, 
hut it is unknown in rats.  There is  01'· conrse  no  question tlmt 
such forms would hn.ve been preserved if they ha.d  been seen by 
fanciers.  Either  yellow  01'  blue  l'ntH  would  be worth  sevel'al 
pounds.  We may take it therefore tlmt these  pn.rticnbl' resolu-
tions,  or perlmps  m.utatio118,  cannot be produced by any of the 
means by which they have been produced in other forms.  Oon-
ceivably, if some distinct species were c1'osserl with onr fnncy rn.ts, 
some  of  these  forms  l11.ight  be cren.ted.  Similarly there are no 
" Himalftyan " rats, i. e. pink-eyed with pa.tches of colour (bh1ckish 
or yellow), forms well known  in  rn.bbits, guinea-pigs, and in the 
"J  apanese" wu.ltzing mice. 
To sum up the evidence as to l'ats, we have  clear proof of the 
<segregation of certa.in types of gmuete-the n.lhino, the blnck-mlrl-
white, ftnd the grey-Itud-white, though the  l'n.tios  in which they 
are produced by hetel'Ozygotes m'o not yet determinerl.  Further, 
there  is  proof  that  Cel'tn.ill  of  the  colour-types exhibit definite 
valency (TVertMgkeit of Tschel'umk) nnd dominate over each other 
nccording to a  regnlH.r system.  Of the other colour-types one,  viz., 
type  2,  is  almost  certainly a  definite heterozygote fOl'm, and is 
probably inca.pable of being made into It pure race. 1903.J  IN FANOY MICE AND RATS ..  83 
We may ne];.1;  consider the  further  evidence  regarding mice. 
By the great kindness of  JYlr.  F. G. Parsons,  I  am  permitted to 
include in this paper notes of 50 matings m.ade by Mr. Parsons in 
conjunction with Dr. S. M. Oope111.an.  These  experim.ents were 
luade with other objects in view and are still in progress, but as 
they stand they are a  valuable contribution to the question of the 
inheritance of colour.  The notes which  Mr. Parsons has placed 
at  my  disposal  are here given exactly as they were received.  I 
have  merely  inserted  the letters DR and DD according as the 
results show  that the individual in question  was a  heterozygote 
contftining albino, or that it was free  from the albino  character. 
Those  not  thus  distinguished  cftnnot  be  discriminated  by the 
existing evidence. 
The  following  abbreviations are used:  hl., black;  bl".,  b1"O,V11 
= chocolate;  blw., pied-black;  bt"w., pied-brown; 10.,  albino. 
Experiments made by Mr. F. G. Parsons. 
JV[ctting. 
(1)  w.~A  ...... , ........... X  blw. d'a (DR) 
(2)  "  .................. X  w.d'!3 ...........  . 
(3)  "  .....  ' ............ X  brw. d'  (BXa) (DR) 
(4) w. ~  B  .................. X  hlw. d' a  (DR) 
(5)  "  .................. X  w. d' (3 ..........  .. 
(6)  "  .................. XIJl'\v.d'y(BXa)(DR) 
('1)  "  .................. X  " 
(8) hhv. ~  C (? DD)  ...... X 1l1w. d' a  (DR) 
(9)  "  ...... X  w.d'{3 ..........  .. 
(10) w.~D  ................... X blw.d'a (DR) 
(11)  "  .................. Xw.d'{3 ...........  . 
(12)  "  .................. Xbl'w.d'y(BXa)(DR) 
(13)  "  .................. X  " 
(140)  "  .................. X  hIw-. d' a (DR) 
(15)  ''I'.~E  ............... X bIw.d'a(DR) 
(18)  \Y.~l!'  ............... X bIw.d'a (DR) 
(1'7)  "  ............... X  w. d' {3 ....  ; .....  .. 
(18) w. 'f Bl (BX a)  ...... X hlW'. d' a (DR) 
(19) w. 'f 132 (BX a)  ...... X  " 
(20)  "  ...... X w.d'f! ..........  .. 
(21) w. 'f B:' (Bxa)  ...... X  hh,". d' a (DR) 
1 Ill\\,. 
1 h1'w. 
2 Ill\'{.  1 hrw. 
3 hIw. 
2 bIw. 
2 1)1. 
2  bl. 
B hI. 
2  bIw. 
2 hI\\". 
2 hI",. 
4 hIw. 
4 br\\,. 
11wW'. 
1 brw. 
1 hr. 
2 br. 
2 br. 
1 br. 
2 brw. 
II)rw. 
(22)  "  ...... X  w.d'e ...........  . 
(23)  "  ...... X  blw.C2'1(C2Xa) (DR)  5 hIW'. 
(24) hlw. 'f Cl (C X ale? DD) X bIw. d' a  (DR)  '7  Mw. 
(25)  "  X  w. d' 6  ........  ....  2  hl.  ,-" hl\'1'. 
(28) brw.  ~  C2(C X a) (DR)  X  hIW'. d' a (DR)  1 hrw. 
(  7)  X  2  blw.  2  br\\". 
2"  " 
(28)  "  X  w. d' 6  ............  1  hIW'.  4  hrw. 
(29)  "  X  hrW'. d' C2'2(DD)  '7  brw. 
()  X  8h1'w. 
30"  " 
(31)  "  X"  '7 brw. 
(32)1>1. ~  Dl(DX a)(DH)  X blw. d' a (DR)  5 hI. 
(33)  "  X hhv.d'C2-l (DR)(C2xa)  7 hl. 1  blw. 
3 \I'. 
'7 "". 
3w. 
4\>,. 
5 \V'. 
5w. 
1w. 
1w. 
(1 eaten P). 
5 w. (1 enten P). 
Bw. 
4w. 
2W'. 
4w. 
2 w. Co eaten P). 
'7w. 
3 w. (2 eaten). 
1 w. (3 eaten). 
S"w. 
3 \I". (1 enten ?) . 
9  IV. 
2w. 
(1 eaten ?). 
1w. 
2 w. (Beaten). 
lw. 
2w. 
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Jlfating. 
(34) bI. 'f D2(Dxa)(DR)  X bIw. c3" a (DR) 
(35)  "  X w. c3" €  .....  , ...... 
(36)  "  X brw. c3"C2'2(DD)(C2 X a) 
(37) hr. 'f D3(Dxa) (DR) X lllw-. c3"  a  (Dl~,) 
(38)  "  X hl'w. c3"1  (DR) 
(39)  "  X  \V. c3" e ..........  .. 
(40) w. 'f B2'! (B2X a)  X hlw. c3" a (DR) 
(41)"  X" 
(42) bl\\'. <f OH1(CIxa)(DR)X I,lw. oa (DR) 
(43)  "  X  " 
(44) bIw. 'f Cl'3 (C! Xe) DR X  br\\'. <$ 7'  (B X a)(DU) 
(45) blw.'fD2.3(D2Xa)  X  blw.<$a(Dl1} 
(,1,6)  bl,,·.'jma•3(D3xa)  X l)1·w. o02'2(C2xa)(DD) 
(47) 1Jl.'fDlol (DIxa)(DR)X W.<$6  ...........  . 
(4.8)  blw.'fCl'2'1(C1•2Xa)X blw.oa (DIt)  .. . 
(49) blw.~ Cl>2'2(Ol'2Xa)X hlw.oa (DIt)  ... 
(50) bIw.!fCI.2.2,I(C1'2•2xa)x bIw.oa (DR) .. 
o.ffsp1"ing. 
2 hI.  1 hr,  2 hlw. 
1 bI. 11ll'. 3 blw, 2 w. ('1 catcn). 
3 bI.  2 br. 1 blw.  (3 oaten). 
2 hI.  1 br.  3w. 
ahl'.  2hrw.  aw. 
1 hI.  1 Mw. 11)1'\\'. 2 w. 
2 hlw.  3 w. (3 eaten). 
5\\'. 
7 hIw. 
ll.  h1\\r.  2 w. 
7 hlw.  1 w. 
5 hl\v. 
1 hI.  1 hr. 1 hlw.  (1 died). 
1 hI.  2  hlw  2w. 
5 hlw. 
7 lolw. 
'1 hlw. 
The mice ol'ibrlnn,lly introduced  were 5  nJhillo fcmn,1cf.;,  2 alhino 
males, 1 black-anrl-white nmle, fHul  1  bln,ek-n,u<l-white fmnn.le, n.U 
of unknown extl'action. 
Several albinos were prodl1ce(l in the exp81'imcllt.f,.  }\I[n.1;0(l with 
albinos they gave albinos only (41 ill n,ll).  The orighml hlw. CS a  WitS 
heterozygous, containing n.lbino, but  t.he hlw. Si>  U pl'llbnbly did HOt., 
though the figures n.I'e immffieient for proof.  ]3ol;h of 1;110 ol'igilln.l 
blw. on mating with alhino  gn,ve  rifle to HOlne  l)'}'{)w?b  01'  brown'rf_ 
~md-white Offspl·ing,  ~md Wel'H  pl'obn,bly  giving  off  gmnetcf.;  of 
this  nnture.  All  such f.;pecimens  were  alike ill tint exeept one 
which was djstinctly lighter. 
The  fa.milies  of  the  nIbino  D  (expt.'l.  10-14)  lwe  eHpecially 
interesting';  for, as  lVIr.  Pal'sons  pointed  ant to m.e,  n,n  Mw  1:3 
coloured offspring by two t1ift'crent b1'olcen-cololll'ed lllll.lef.;, onc hl'w., 
the other blw., were 8elf-coloured, brown, 01'  blnek  ~rhi'l  l'esult 
resembles  one  obtn,ined  by Castle (5, p. 542), hut t.he suggestion 
tha.t such a pied in.dividuH.l  is n.  HlOHftic  whieh  throwH  self-colour 
gametes  is  not readily  n,pplicll,ble  to  this  CHoKO.  :1)'01'  hm'e the 
peculiarity evidently lieR in the gmnetes of the illflivi(~ilH.l  Il.lhino, 
since with other (Llbinos the gH,me  Il1~lleH gn,ve pie(l ofii-;pl'illg.  As 
Castle commonly obtained  ,mob.  s61£-colO11.1'oc1  111ice  from  alhinos 
crossed with pied, it is likely thn,t the peculim:iljy  mny belong to 
certain strains of  n.lbinos.  '1'he cletltiled acconnt of his experiments, 
which is promised, ma,y perhaps give H.ll indiclltion on thif.; point. 
Parsons' cases give besides some indicn,tiol1s as to the l'lLliios of 
the gametes.  It  will be seen thl1t the relation of hrown to hlack 
is not merely that of dominn.nt ancll'ecessive, for either mny give 
either.  Nor can it be supposed that the hl'own il:l  ft mere l{etel'o-
zygO:18  form.  ]l~1.Ch  COlO111't  whether  self  01'  pied,  Hln,y  he 
dommant over albmo, a,nd  the figures show pretty clen,rly t,hnt in 
"  Micl'oseopical  examination  of  \l  sllecimoll  ldmlly ~Qnt hy  :Wh'o  PUl'HOl1S  llrovod 
this colour to pe " chocolate." 
, 
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the  blw. d  a  the  albino  gan'letes  equalled the  browns  and  the 
blacks collectively, for  with various albinos he gave 27 coloured 
(q.v.),  31 albinos,  a  nlmr approach to  equality.  As l'egard::;  the 
brw. d  ,}"  the evidence is that with 3 albinos he gave 11 coloured, 
19 n,lbinos.  On the other hand, 4  heterozygons coloured felnaler; 
X w. d  €  gave  16  coloured,  7  ".lbinos.  As  the  result  of  the 
reciprocity  of  these  numbers,  the  total  (adding  expt.  23)  of 
colonred to n,lbinos, produced by all matings in the form DR X R, 
is exn,ctly 59 to 59.  It is, however, difficult to  believe that the 
clepa,rture from equality just l1aInec1  is siluply fortuitous, for it is 
in each case steadily mainta,ined through a  series of families.  If 
the figures are grouped according to mothers (im!tead of fathers, 
}.s here) these peCUliarities are partly lost, but further expel'iment 
may possibly indicate that  different kinds  of  heterozygotes are 
here to he distinguished. 
Of  matings ill the form DR X DR there are ten cases, expts. 
26-7, 32-4,  37-8, 42-4 giving a  total of  49 coloured, 14 albinos, 
the simple Melldelh1n expecta.tioIl being 47'25 to 15'75. 
In these experim.ents there is  also good evidence of the appeur-
~l,nce  of  dOlninants  con.taining  no  tl,lbino,  for  example  brw. d 
(0
2
.,,), and probably blw.O'. 
Informf1tion given me by Mr. J. Wilson Steer and Mr. Atlee, 
and the experiluents la,tely begun by Miss Durham. and Mr. Stapler-; 
Browns, enable me to add  a  few  indications as  to the probable 
specific behtl,viour of SOlue of the colour-types in crossing, though 
these  haNe  at  present  only  the  value  of  hints  for  further 
expel·hnent. 
'.rhe  agouti  (.lJ!Ius  rnu8c~blu8 colour)  is of  course  dominant to 
albino, but so flU'  has not 1)een resolved in F 2 ,  hn,ving apparently 
the Sfl.lUe  behaviour as the wild colour in Ouenot's experimen.ts, 
but sometimes piebalds of agouti t1nd white appear. 
Yellow and black crossed have given sables or "  dingy fawns," * 
Chocola,te X albino  may give, according to  Mr.  Steer, the wild 
?n1.LSC1.blus  colour, doubtless by reappearance of the black pigment. 
in association wi·th brown of the chocolates.  Proba,bly the strainl:i 
used had other differences also (cf. p. 97).  Miss Durham  has found 
chocolate a  simple dominant over alhino. 
Sable X black-and-white, according to the same authol'ity,  hn..':\ 
given sables, though in this case the result will probably he found 
to differ according a,s the black-and-white is  homo- or heterozygous. 
Sable::; bred together have given sable, black, and clingy fawn in 
the salue litter. 
Blue X albino  has  given  a  full  black,  sometimes  with  white 
pa,tches on tail. 
'l'wo yellows (from  H,n  inbred strain 4 years old) gave 1 yellow 
t),nd 2  chocolates (Steer».  This last OCC"lU'rel1.ce is unexpected and 
needs careful velification. 
..  More l'eccnth' :Miss  Du.dllnn  11118  thus In'eel  some  full  blacks.  Reliable lLnd 
extensive infol"mlltion as to the resu.lt of mating yellO\ys Winl blnck~  is greatly needed. 86  :MR.  W. BATES  ON ON COLOUR-HEREDITY  [May2B, 
Vcwiegated  black-and-white X chocolate-and-white gave on one 
occasion (Steer) 5 black-eyed whites and 1 chocolate-and-white. 
As mentioned above, blue  may be recessive to  black and breed 
true from its first  appearance, and will  doubtless  prove to be a 
homozygous colonr. 
We may now pass to a consideration  of the crosses 111>1£1e  with 
" Japanese"  waltzing  mice.  The  exact  physiological  llH,tUl'e of 
the waltzing habit seems to be still nncertain..  Reference to the 
work  especially of  Oyon,  Rawitz, and Zoth  shows that, though 
malformation of the labyrinth is not infrequently associated with 
this condition, at least the degree of the structura.l  mn1formation 
varies considerably. 
The origin of the variation is still more obscure.  lVlonse-fnllciers 
have assured me that something like it ll1n.y a,ppem' in strn.ins inbl'erl 
from the normal type, though  I  cmmot fillfl an indubitn.hle cnse. 
Such an occurrence may also he nothing but the appea,l':tnce of a 
l'al'e  recessive form.  Oertainly it is not n 1wcessc6fY consequence 
of in-breecling, witness von Guaita's long sel·ies of inhred nlbinos. 
From analogy with other cases, we  should  he  pl'epnred  to find 
that the existence of such It st.l'uctum,l fen,ture in one of the gn,metes 
had an effect on the colour of the heterozygote; but the evi(lence, 
as we shall see, is on the whole unfavourable to this view. 
As to crossing of waltzers and albinos, the earliest evidence is 
that  of  Haacke,  whose  records  are  qualitn,tive only.  Orossing 
waltzers,  blue-grey  with white m<tl'ks,  and  albinos, he obtained 
mice generally self-grey  (? agouti), more ml'ely self-bln,ck.  Their 
offspring  occfl.RionltIly  had  a  small  white  mark  on  the ventral 
surface. 
The next large body of evidence is tha,t of von Gua.ita (19), who 
used black-and-white waltzers with dark eyes (von Guaita in  litt.) 
and an in  bred strain of ordin  ary  RI binos.  From this cross, F 1  was 
always  (from  4  pairs)  a  self-coloured  hOUSe-1110nSe,  and was ttlso 
Hke  that wild  type in size  (being larger than  the waltzer and 
smaller than the alhino) and in wild disposition.  F., rnised from 
Fl bred inter se, consisted of albinos and 4  coloured types-bhtek, 
grey,  black-and-white,  grey-and-white.  The  totals  were  30 
coloured, 14 albinos,  On the expectation of  3: 1  there should 
hfl,ve been  33 and 11, so  that  the excess of  albinos is  distinct, 
though the nlllnbers are small;  but when all  ce1·t(6i1~ cases  of 
DR  X DR  (taking albino  as  R) are included,  the numbers are 
117  coloured and  43  albinos,  coming very near indeed to the 
expectation 120 to  40.  There Cun  therefore be no doubt  tha,t 
the. heterozygotes  produced  on  ttn  fl.verage  equal  numhers of 
albmo gametes, and of gametes bearing the various colour-types. 
There  are  only  two matings  certa,inly in  the form DR X R. 
These  gave  23 +  1  coloured,  20 +  1  albinos,  closely appl'oa,ching 
the expected equality.  . 
In (20) Table I., from 1st and 5th pairs, we hn.ve fn.milies of 17 
coloured and 13 coloured respectively, showing pretty clearly that 
! 
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some of the coloured individuals conta.ined no albino.  .As far as 
the few observations  went, the extrn,ctecl a,lbinos gave only albinos. 
So far  therefore the }Viendelian hypothesis harmonises well with 
the phenOluena. 
When,  however,  we  begin  to  consider the  relations  of  the 
Reveral  colour-types  to  each  other,  we  meet  some  important 
problem::;.  The original  wH,ltzers are c1escribed as-black-ancl-white. 
Of  what  pigluents  the  hlack  wn,s  mn,de  up  we  do  not know. 
Probably it contained  both the black a,nd the brown elements. 
However  thi::;  luay  have  been,  the  reversiomtry  heterozygote 
clea,rly did, though whether it also contained the yellow pigment 
is not so clea,"!.'. 
On  eXn.l1lining  the  details  n.s  to  the offspring of  the severn,l 
pairs, it appears tha,t though the self-greys may, as the first cross 
proves, contain all the other 3 coloured types and the albino, the 
gl'ey-and-white contain the nlbino only.  Similarly the black-mlc1-
white  mtn only contain the albino, so  f.U'  ttS  the  evidence goes. 
But black se0mB to he dominant, over black-and-white. 
The  facts  are  not  sufficient  to  make  these  deductions quite 
certain;  ttnd, ill  pn,l'ticular, since the evidence in rats shows that 
grey-and-white  11lny  clonlinate over black-and-white, it mfty be 
merely £r01ll accident in the choice of inclividunls that no black-anc1-
white was produced by any of the grey-and-white mice. 
The In,milies  from the 4th  p!til'  on TfLble I., a.nd fI'om the 3rcl 
pair on Tnble 11., are especia,lly interesting as giving indications as 
to the g:'Lluetic  l'fLtios  in a  complex  cn.se, though the evidence is 
insli.fficient to  determine these rfLtios.  In the first  cn,se  bln,ck-
,md-white  X  black grwe  10 bhck,  15  bhtck-ancl-white,  7  nlbino  . 
. Both  pn,rents  were heterozygotes cOl1.tf\'ining  a.lbino,  being  each 
r.dsed from self-greys X white.  From the facts it is clear that one 
pn,rent f1t least WfL:;;  giving' off gf1metes black, black-n.nd-white, and 
white;  and fron1.  the indica,tion that black is dominant to black-
a,nd-white,  it is probable that this parent was the black.  The 
simplest supposition is, then, thnt the black-ancI-white  gave  off 
blw.  ancl  w.,  and that the  black  gave off bI. and bhv. in equal 
numbers, and whites eq'l.lal to theil' sum.  This distribution would 
give the ratio 
1 bl. : 2 hlw. : 1 w., 
ltl1.rl where experiment gave 
10 bI. :15 blw. : 7 w. 
we should expect  8 bI. :16 blw. : 8 w., 
which fits well.  But in the 3rc1 pn,il' on Tftble 11. we hnve H, blk. X 
albino giving 
71)1. : 16 blw.: 20 w., 
where,  on the hypothesis  suggested,  we  shoulcl  expect e(putUty 
between b1.  and bl.w.,  :l,nd the  discrepancy is  conHiderable  ancl 
emphn,tic. 
Pending further expel"iment, the reln.tions of b1. to blw. ancl to 
white  CH,nnot  be  stated  with  n.ny  confidence.  A 1l0tl1er  point 88  MR.  W. BATES  ON ON OOLOUR-HEREDITY  [l\iay 26, 
ca,llinO'  for  elucidation  is  the distinction between the hlack-nnd-
white
b 
of  the original waltzers and 'the black-and-white of sub-
sequent generatiOlls.  Fl  f;·o111.  a~bir:o tt.nd the waltzers  was the 
tLtavistic  grey,  but there  IS  no  Incllcl.ttlon  that  iihe  subsequent 
heterozygotes  between  blw.  and  ~l.1blllO  were  grey;  or  more 
strictly there is a  great  deal  of  evulence that they \vere usually 
blw,  The suggestion also that the atn.vistic colour was due to the 
union of  the waltzing fmd  non-waltzing  clmraetel'  seems  to  he 
plainly excluded, because even norl);1I11  albinos inlatel: generations 
proved to be heterozygotes of wnltzlllg null non-wllltz111g gn,llletes. 
At present, therefore, we cannot  dechr8 wlmt  wn.s  t1te  difference 
between the original  pure  gmnetes  which  enuRed  the  l'eyersioll 
when they were united.  . 
.  Lastly, there is  rL  difficulty, perhaps the most sel'ian::; of n,ll,  in 
the result of the union of albino  X  Helf-grey (19. p, :328,  2nrl p:Lil', 
both pn,rents being in F 2)  which gtwe 13 grey, ;1  grey-and-white, 
r see at present no suggestion fLH  to the g:Lmet;ic IH'ochwtioll of the 
grey pH.rent in this cnse which ean be made wit;h nny pl'ohn,bility, 
consistently  with  the  other  f:wts.  Possihly  tbe  divel'Rity  of 
gametes lay with the albino. 
r now pass to nn exal11irmtion  of  the  evidenc()  of DarbiKhil'o, 
who  crossed  ordinary nlbino  mice with waltzers.  The  wnltzol's 
used were" p!11e fawn"  -and-white with pin!,; eyes, thus outwlLl'dly 
corresponding somewhat with one of the breeds of l'abbitH  enlled 
" Himalayan."  The  nn.ture  of  the  pigment:ttioll  (lesel'ibed  fl."l 
"fa\Vll"  is  not  specified;  hut  from  the  results,  :tIlc1  espeeially 
fl'om  the  distinction  cll'n.wn  by the  authol'  between  "fawn," 
"fa'Vl1.-yeIlow,"  and  "yellow," there CiLll be little doubt thn.t  the 
fawn was composed. of both yellow pigment n.url n.  dark pigHltmt, 
probably black.  Twenty-nine plLirs were nse(l in the produetioll 
of F l •  The  offspring of  23  of these  pn,irR,  120 individunls, Imr1 
grey colour.  All except  OIle  had  more or less white or whitish, 
diffel'ing  in extent.  Some had  more  white  tha.n  the  wnlt7.eJ.'s, 
while in others the whitish colour only appenred  on  the  helly. 
The  pure  albinos  gfl.'I'e  on the  whole  more  fully  (loloul'ed,  the 
extracted albinos less fully coloured  heterazygotes.  ']'he tint of 
the grey is further classified into" pale  wild  (!oloul''' nIlfl "  dark 
wild cololU'," hoth being statecl" to he such as  OOCUl' in 1wnsc~d!l(s. 
Full details as to distrihution are given (q.  7).). 
'. Of the  remaining six pairs,  fourgnve Olle or more mice with 
tue  colour-patches  black  (with grey  brethren ill three  families) 
as follows :-
Pai1'.  P(~t(]1tes  . 
.Grev.  Blctck. 
XXVII.  ..... , .. , .... , ....  ,..  1 
LXXVII,  ..................  1  3 
LXXVIII.  ..................  4  3 
LXXXV  ....  ; ...............  ..  2 
11 
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Lastly two pairs gave both greys and yellows, thus:-
Patches. 
G?'ey.  Yellow. 
XII.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2  3 
Pai1', 
LXXXIV.  . .....  ,,',  .. , ,., "  5  4 
1  7 
III the original account and  in  the discussion of the facts by 
Professor Weldon in 'Nature,' the off:;;priD.g  of  the 29  families 
are referred to as having consisted of a  nlixture of greys, yellows, 
and bhwl~s; >lnd the fact tlu\,t  only  cel'tR.in  families  gave bhwks 
l1nd  cert~l.,ill fl11nilies yellows, [\,nd that no fn,mily gave both blacks 
11ud  yellows,  is  not  emphasised,  vVe  cn,n  cOllceive that both 
yellows and blacks '1night be associated with greys when" fawns" 
a,l'e crossed with albinos,  hut till the phenolllcnoll occurs it need 
not he considered in this connection *. 
To proceec1 with the fnucmm.elltally importa,llt question  of the 
purity of  the coloured race, we a,re informed  that the original 
waltzers  were  Ill'cd  toget.her  for  SOlue  lllontlls  and  gave  only 
offspring like themselves,  The number of individuals thus tested 
1111(1 the ll"lllllber of offspl'ing  I'f~ised frOln them m'e not given, but 
we may conclude that they were consirlern,ble.  \<Vhen, however, we 
regn,rd thi" eviclence  of  purity in the light of the facts provided 
hy the six fH,milie;; which  gave either yeUo"v:;;  or blacks,  we per-
ceive t.htl.,t  if  "fn;wn"  is  domina,ut to  yellow and to  black, the 
occurrence of  yellowH  and  blacks in the  crosses with  albino  is 
readily  explained.  We luwe in fact  only  to  suppose  that  in 
fmnily  27  the  coloured Inother,  and  in families  77, 78, 85 the 
coloured fathers, contained blaok; and that in families 12 and 84 
the colonrecl fathers  contained yellow ;  and the results are fairly 
clen.r.  The  chance  of  seeing  the  impurity by  merely  crossing 
fa.wns together would not be very great.  Most of them evidently 
were  pure,  and  since  black  X  yellow  certainly  m.(~y  give  a 
dingy fawn  heterozygote,  the impurity would  probably not  11e 
demonstrated  unless  fa,wns  containing black bred  together,  or 
fa.wns cont.'1,ining yellow bred together,  By breeding the mother 
of  fn.mily 27 with the father of  77, 78, or 85,  some test of this 
suggestion m.ight have been nlade.  Of course we llfl.ve as yet no 
direct experimental proof that fawn is dominant to black an(1 to 
yellow; but since sables Cfl,ll throw blacks, an(l since in rats grey-
and-white is dominant to black-l111.d-white, it seems very possible 
that these" fawns" n~ay a.1so  have been thus domiml.,nt. 
* When a  cmnponnd character is crossed with a  recessive, it sometimos happens 
that component  .• of the compound appoo.r  .tlremly resolved in members of F l .  I!'ot' 
exmuple, I  have seon the" walnut" c01nb of the pure MaIay fowl (wnich can be pro-
<hwed by synthoHis of rose-comb und pcn-cOlnb in n more 01' less stable  U\~ion) c,osscfl 
with single com.b give smue rose, 801ne pea, some \\'1\lnut, as wen as some sm~le,  Such 
it phel1omenon will pl'011ably  he demonstrated to  Ile  a  .pa?'tia~  ulO11olepslS  (H false 
hybridism "),  1\no.  Zygotes  oxhibiting  the  several  components  win  l)l'obnbly 1l0t 
roproduce the excluded elements in their posterity. 90  MR. W.  BATESON ON COLOUR-HEREDITY  [May 26, 
The most striking  fact  about  the Fl heterozygotes (not men-
tioned in D~trbishire's first po,per) is that they all had da'rk eyps, 
though both pn,rents lutd pink eyes.  The >1,lbino  showed  itself a 
recessive as usual.  Moreover,  jnst as  in von  Gml,ita's  case, the 
colour of the waltzers did not behave as a  sim.ple dominant, but 
formed a  specific and revel'sionary heterozygote.  It is especially 
interesting thn,t this heterozygote should have been so nearly the 
same  ~', though Dal'hishire's original coloured fOI'Hl  was" fa.wn "-
and-white,  while von Guaita's  WftS  hlack-and-white.  This  cer-
tainly suggests that the completeness  of the reversion mny Imve 
been due to the meeting of some other dissimilllrities tlmn those 
indicated  simply  by  colonr  Ilnd  albinism  (cf.  Steer's  Cc'1Se  of 
chocohl,tes, p. 85).  Other facts point in the Sltme direction. 
:lV[oreover,  if  the  "fawn-yellow"  of  Do.rbishire's  class  b  is 
the Steme  colour t  ;,tS  t,he pale fawn of the original waltzers, it is 
curious to find  that  in  F2  there were black-eye(l (therefore pl'e-
suma.hly  heterozygous)  "fawn-yellows,". when  t~le  colour  g1'rJ?} 
would  Ih'we  been  the  natura1  expectatlOn.  TIllS  phenomenon 
may be  compo.l'ed  with that seen in van  Gnait!1'S work, where 
origina.l  black-and-white  X  albino  gave greys;  bnt in F" hhwk:-
and-white  mlly  he  a  simple dominant  over albino.  (Oompare 
also  Pa,rsons'  evidence  as to  chocoln,te  (= brown)  with  Stlilel"s 
experience.  ) 
The result of llULting the wild-coloured F, together, as far as the 
rletn,ilecl tabulation extended, wn,s : 
Albino ..................  9  . , ... , .. . 
YelIo,v ..................  4  .......  .. 
Fawn-yellow  .........  13  .......  .. 
Po.le grey ..........  " .. .  9 
Da.rk grey  ....  ... .. ...  1 
Black  .............. ,...  5 
nIl pink-eyed. 
3 pink-eyed. 
3 pink-eyed. 
" Lilac" t  ......... ,  ..  3  .. . .. . . ..  1 pink-eyed 
37 
In all,  therefore,  16  were pink-eyed  and  21  elm'k-eyed,  when 
equality is expected. 
A  postscript gives the number raised in  F  (presumn,bly from 
wild coloured F 1)  as increased to 66, and  th01.~gh the individuals 
are not c1ftSsified  according  to  colours,  the information is given 
that there werc-
Albinos 
pk-eyed. 
13 
the. expec.ta- } 16'5 
tlOn bemg 
Ooloured 
pk-eyed. 
17 
113'5 
Oolomed (?al1) 
dk-eyed. 
36 
33 
* Dar~ishire:s being. however, mostly pied, whHe von Guaita's wero selfs. 
t  Uut,1 quahtntive details of  these colorations are published, their exact nature 
can only be sUl'misocl. 
:t:  [From a specimen cxhibitetl  by  Mr. Dal'bishiro  I  think thi~ colol1r is probahly 
oue of the dilutions of bl·OWn. pig;ncnt.  It  apl)enl'~<1  to  be  {1,  llltler  ,;hado  of  tho  "'1  "fe  .  ]  .  81 ver  0  .HtllClel'S. 
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Before at,texnpting further to analyse these facts, the results of 
wild-coloured  Jl\  X  1l1bino  must  be  given.  In the body of  the 
paper 88 young so produced are recorded, viz., 39 albino, 31 wild-
coloured (18 darker,  13 lighter),  15 black,  3  yellow.  The total 
increased  subsequently to  205,  of which  III were  albinos and 
94 had some colour in their coats, the specific  colours not being 
as yet given.  All the coloured individuals froul this mating were 
dark-eyed, IlS would be expected.  In accordance with the other 
results we should expect--
105'5 nlbinos ,l,nd 105'5 coloured with du,rk eyes, 
where  experi  - } III  94 
111ent gave  "  "" 
It is therefore clenI' that if  we  rega,rd  the  gmnetes of  Fl  us 
consisting  of  two  kintls,  ColOlw-beaI'ing  and  albino,  in  equal 
numbers  on  n,n  average,  this  sinlple  form  of  the  l\1enclelian 
hypothesis  fits  the  fncts  very  closely,  rtnd  the  distribution  of 
,,,lhinjsIl1_  and eye-colour is a.pproximntely  what thn.t hYI)othesis 
1e£u1s  11S to anticipl1te.  When, however, we try to assign the l'atios 
of the severnl  colour-gmnetes to  eaclb  other, and t,o detm'lnine the 
specific results of their unions, we encounter certain. difficulties, 
though  in all  probability further experiment will  enable  us to 
mn,ke this !lna.Iysis complete. 
So far ,ve have no knowledge of the specific composition of the 
several types seen in F 2' and until they are bred separately  inte1' se 
we cn.n only predict the offspring with resel've.  Any such predic-
tion can only be l1'lade on the hypothesis that the regnIa.rity of the 
behaviour has been nutintn.ined, and that no original vn.l'iu.tion 01' 
111utn,tion a,rises (as may happen for instance in peas and IJerlmps 
sweet-peus).  We must also  eAcpect  some irregularities from the 
fact already mentioned, that the several families ill Fl were not 
I"n cOluparn.ble, and in subsequent generations it will be necessary 
to  distinguish  members  of  black-giving,  or  of  yellow-giving 
families frbm the rest.  Subject to these provisos, we expect the 
pink-eyed coloured type:;; to give only pink-eyed when bred inter' se 
n,nd no albinos *, but that the dark-eyed will give both pink-eyed 
t"nd  c1m'k-eyecl;  and  that SOlue  of  the  offspring  of  dal'k-eye(l 
mated  inte'r  se  (01'  with  n.lbil1os)  will  be  albinos.  The  pink-
eyecl coloured forms mnted with pure albhios will presumably give 
all dark-eyed offspring' again t.  . 
Similarly tn.king the types of F2 singly, it is likely that  cl;:l.1'k-
eyed yellows will give only yellows, perhaps creams,  and  albinos, 
'*'  Unless tho }lhenomenon seen in the albino guinea-pig occurs, 
t  In Mr. Da"bi8hiro's thirtl repOlt (28) just pul1lishecl it i,; recorded  that a  pink-
eyecl yellow-and-white ill F. brctl with  albinos gave 8  albinos, 11  grey-and-white, 
1.  yellow-alld-w  hite.  The occurrence of filbinos from this mating is of COUl'HC  a proof 
that tI,e constitution of the pink-eyell yf'llow was in this case ~ot that suggestt;d in 
the present text.  Experiments with otIler coloured member" of F2 are not yet gIven, 
Tho relation of the yellows to the rcst must be reg:trdecl  for the present  all  cluite 
unknown.  It  may be remarked that  yellow-aml-wllite varieties both of l'ubl)its, fowls, 
and rigeons are often  l)eeuliar in their  inherit.'lnce, awl rarely bt'ee(l true for many 
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while the dark-eyed blacks should give only blacks, perhaps blues, 
and albinos.  The dark-eyed greys will probably give both blacks 
and yellows,  thouO'h  in  view  of  von Guaitfl,'s evidence tha.t grey 
may exist as a  ney~ homozygote, this is perhnps doubtfu~.  ~s  far 
as the published evidence goes, the most probable constltutIOn  of 
the several forms in F 2  is as follows :-
Albino8  ... ... ....... ..........  .  nlbino X albino. 
Pink-eyed yellows............  yellow X yellow. 
Dark-eyed .....................  yellow X n.lbinos. 
Pink-eyed fawn-yellows  ...  fawn-yellow X fawn-yellow. 
Da.rk-eyed blacks ............  black X !11bino (?) 
Dark-eyed greys  ............  fltWll X albinos (and perhaps 
some other combinations). 
Pink-eyecllilacs... ............  lilac X liltle. 
The absence of blacks with pink eyes  is  llotieen,ble, nnd  l',dses 
the cfnestion  whether there is not n pernmnellt synthef;is in these 
blacks. 
Finally, we hl1ve  two important prohlollls,  the  l1Ht1l1'e  of  the 
.:lw·le-eyed fawn-yellows and of  the  dW'lc-eyed "lilam;."  A.s  they. 
are  dark-eyed  they  pl'eSU11111bly  both  contn,in  albino.  But  Lt" 
regn,rds  the  first,  it  is  difficult  to see what the  othel.'  gamete 
call be in that case.  For from Fl we learn that fl1wn X albino give 
grey, not fawn-yellow.  On the other hu,ncl, as there nre hhwk mlCl 
yellow gametes,  we ought  to  find their heterozgyote, whieh will 
presumably be fawn.  But if this combina,tiol1  follows  the rules 
of the others, the heterozygote should be pink-eyed, not dm·k-eyer1. 
The number of clm·k-eyed fawn-yellows, three, is too few to mnke 
it likely that these are the black X yellows,  which  ,YO  expect to 
appear as a fairly freqnent combimt,tion;  and the general  illdicn-
tions are quite unfavourable to  the  view  that  arlY  com;;idel'ltble 
number of heterozygotes can be dark-eyed withont the preRence of 
the albino, though it is not impossible  thn,t such  real synthesiB 
may take place.  . 
N extthe" lilacs" raise certain questions.  "Ve must snppo>;e that 
the chrk-eyed "lilacs" contain albino;  but ill the Offspl'ing of F, X 
albino there a:'e no " lilacs."  As F) is giving off ga.rnetes cn.pn,hle 
of fOl'ming " lIlacs," we see tha,t the lilac  X  pure alhino gives some 
other  col  om'  .  Next,  which  of the groups cnn  he  supposed to 
represent the lilac-be.tl'ing gametes in their other combinations '? 
This ltlso is a  question we cannot answer. 
A  similar difficulty is created by the sca.rcity of yellows in  the 
offspring of Ft X alhino.  There were  only 3  in  88.  "Ve  might 
have expected tIle numbers of  yellows and blacks to he equa'!, hut 
there  were  15  blacks.  :Mol'eover,  all the yellows  were in  one 
family.  So flU' tllis is quite inexplicable.  It prob~t,b]y indicates 
that some of the albinos possessed powers of  resolution  different 
from  those  of  others,  or conversely that  S011.1e  of the original 
" fawns"  were more  easily l·esoluble  thl1n  others.  [of.  Ouenot's 
new results (27), where blacks  were l'esolved  out, but ftpparently 
no yellows.l 
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A  line of inquiry is suggested by the llliscella,ueulls constitution 
of Fl'  We have seen that all mem.bers of F] a.re not alike, and it 
is not impossible thn,t the greys from families which give no blacks 
or yellows may be dift'erent in constitution from greys in f~11l1ilies 
which gave one or the other.  If  the individuality of  the seven.l 
parents of F2 were given, this possiblity could be examined.  The 
fact that an original wnltzerw>1s giving off  yellow or black gametes 
might be an indica,tion that  resolution of characters had alren.dy 
begun; and perhaps therefore the Fl from different families, though 
nJike grey, rnay be in S0111.e lueasure heterogeneous.  In  these cases 
it is nlOst importa,nt that each individual pfLrent and its offspring 
should be separately traceable. 
It  is not impossible that some light on these questions could be 
obtained by noting the sexes in which the severnl forms [1,ppear. 
In vie,Y  of  the facts  I  do  not  understand  the  lueaning  of 
Da,rbishire's statement tha,t  "the inheritance of eye-colour is not 
in accordance with Mendel's results." *  So far as the experiments 
a.l'e  yet recorded,  the behlwiour  of  the eye-colonr  is  typically 
1\i(enc1elia,n, a.nd follows Mendeliml expecta.tion in its billlplest form. 
The occurrence of albinos is silnilady Mendelin,n,  one  a,lbino  in 
fOllr being pln,inly indicated as the avera.ge from Fl X Fl. t. 
'"  For ftwtllel'  cl'itici~m of this Htatmuellt sec Castle and AHcn (7). 
t  As regards  the waltzing clw.1'nctcl'  VOll  GUltita'" experimellts  agree with Darlli-
",hire's in showing tllat it was always recessive to the normal.  No individual in l!'h 
Ot' ill fmnilies prodncc(llly crossing  F~  with the pure normal, waltzed.  In Dal'uishil'e's 
experiments Ft X F, gave H walt:r.el'H 1ll 3'1  off~l'lring, indicating 1 in ,.I,  as the pl'ollable 
uverage.  DRX  11. is not reem·,lc,1.  From von Gnait",'s muting'" ill the£orn1 DU X DB. 
the totals of fall1ilie~ were 117 normal and 21 waltzers 1Itlule up as fo11oW8:-
lYormaZ. 
38 
1,1, 
25  ,n 
1 
117 
IVaUz(ws. 
8 
2 
7 
:1 
2 
2-1 
Thero is thm'e!oro a !urge  excess  of 110l"mals over  the expected 3  to  1.  '1'his  is 
p05Hibly due to tIle tlelicacy of the waltzl'll's, :,,1110h  Rl'O  c.ert;th~lY much  lllO;'O diffic~lt to 
l'earthllll  1l01'l1l1i1S m·e.  The small nmnllel'S 111  von GUUlt" s  httm~s luake It very hkely 
that many \Vel.·e lo,.:t before s1.10h  a  clmrRcter  ns  this  cou1tl be determined.  011  the 
other hand  we have to l)cm'  in mind that as tIle presence of waltzers is here the only 
111'00f that the 1llRtings. were in the  ~ol'll~ .DR  X pR, it is possible  t1tnt  the total of 
n01"1nl.18  Sl101.11cl reully mclude S01ue fmnlhes whIch gave normal  .. only. 
HIt  X It gave 18 normal and 10 waltzers tlistl'ibutetl in families thus :-
NormaZ.  1Vallze  ..  s. 
3  ,.I. 
3  2 
10  3 
2  1 
18  10 
Here the same pauoity of l'ec!,ssiv.e~ is noticell~le:  , 
Von GURitll (lid not succeed 111 rmslllg any offsprmg from extracted waltzers  bred 
i»ter se.  d' 'tl  l'  t'  ult"  f  11  An tllat can be l)ositively asserte  IS t,lat  le qua lta lVe  res  lS  1l1. U  agree-
ment with the 1';Iendeliall expectation based on the absence of.  w.altzers 1Il. F l' and 
t.llat it is not impossible that there may be tIle expected equahty m  nUInber between 
D  awl H  gRmetes produced by Fp l\{R.  W.  BATESON ON COLOUlt-HEREDITY  [Ma,y 25, 
As we have also seen, the colours taken collectively followsimple 
expectation.; Fl  X F, giving approximately 3 coloured to 1 albino, 
and F  X albino givino. approximately equal numbers of e[wh. 
As to the  fl'equen~ies and valencies  of  the  particular  colours 
nothiI.to'  can be said  with  Illuch  confidence ns yet,  beyond  the 
statem~l1t that F  gives oH' albino gametes about equal innumher-
to the various col~ured gametes collectively.  In.  a,  discussion  of 
this subject, Professor  Welclon (25) has suggested that an average of 
one  albino in nine might hn.ve  been  expected.  I  On,n  see  110 
reason why this proportion should be impossible in natuee,  from 
F  X F.  Its occurrence would, however, be renlarll::a,ble l1Ild l'nil:-le 
11  •  t  .  Sf  I  .  some ilnportant problems III gf1me  a-geneSIS.  0  nr,  lOWeVel',  It 
has not been recorded.  Professor Welclan is in error in  statillg 
(25. p. 34) that I  Ilt"1ve  a,ll'eady dealt (4. p. 52) with snch  a  Cttse 
of 1 albino in 9.  The case in question was that of.A  nti1·rl.in?,w~, 
where de Vries obtaineclfl'om F J  X  Fl fonI' forms in the proportion 
9 : 3 : 3 : 1, the  one  heing  the  white,  which  therefore  occul'l'cd 
in the  proportion  of  1  in  16.  This  is  the  propOl,tion  1\1e1111el 
himself conjectured might be found in n.  case of resolution, but I 
do not gather that he had lwtut\,lly observed such a  case. 
No case of resolution has yet been snflicien  tly studied for us i,o 
speak with ;tny confidence as to the ratios of the  gametes  Ol'  the 
natlu'e of the process of resolution.  TscheruH1k has had  cnSl1S  of 
1 recessive in  4, after resolution.  In poultry I  Imve  had  cmses 
somewhat similar, to be described hereafter. 
In  apparently  nU recorded cases of resolution some gmnetes of JI\ 
carry the compound character unresolved.  It is not at all ensy to 
suggest a scheme which shall fit both the observed fads of resolu-
tion and those of cell-division.  For exn,mple, snppose the gametes 
of Fl to be 50 per cent. albino, 50 per cent. va,riously co]oul'erl, if 
segregation were complete.  Let us consider the coloured gametes 
sepiLrntely, and for simplicity assume there I\,re only three kinds of 
them, viz. the unresolved grey, black, and yellow,  the  two  latter 
being hypallelomorphs of grey.  It is then clear tlmt in whatever 
numbers the  three types  are each  represented,  so  long ns their 
sum  equals the total of  albino  ga.metes,  there  must be  more 
black  character in  any black  gamete,  a,ncl  more  yellow  in  the 
yellow gamete, thnn in  any grey gamete;  m'  there  Illust some-
where be a cell-division in which a  p!Lrt of the yellow  111ld  :1  pUTt 
of the black  have been lost.  If, for  instance, the  hybrid bore 
gametes in the proportions 
2 grey (=black+yellow), 1  black, 1 yellow, 4  albino, 
we recognise that unless the  blacks and  yellows  carry double 
portions of their respective colours, p!Lrt of the colour originally 
introduced into Fl has been lost.  Such doubling is not altogether 
inconceivable, though until histological  methods are made ~Lpplic­
able to these questions of gameto-genesis the possibibity canlmrdly 
be tested.  We note a.":l  a fact favourable to such a  view, that the 
visible amount of  pigment in a  black or a  yellow  zygote  is  fn,!' 
I 
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gren,ter  than the am_ount  of  the same pigment in the ol'iginn] 
cOlnpound colour.  But this consideration cannot be  allowed much 
weight, seeing that there ma,y be an excess of pigment in hete1'O-
zygotes produced even  fr01'l1_  two  gametes  apparently bearing  IlO 
pig-mont, elements nt all (cf. p. 76).  In the chemistry of pigment-
n,tion  thero  Inay  perhaps  be  interactions  and  cancellings  so 
cOlnplex as to make this particular problenl as yet quite insoluble. 
Fuller analysis is especiaJly needed also to determine the  place 
of the pied and cliluted colOl.11'-bearing gametes in  the  series, but 
it is fn,irly certain that they nlUst be regarded as due to  c1isinte-
gTatioIl and hnperfection of resolution of  the colour from the albino 
character. 
Future  experilnent  l11ust  decide  the  conditions  determining 
resolution,  Ouenot,  as  I  understand his paper, got none in the 
main experiment with ,vild mice;  but he states that he obfuLined 
yellows,  blacks,  and  piec1s  "accessoi1'ernent"  (perhaps l)y intro-
ducing some ColO1.u:ed  fancy strain  ~). 
From thi;; survey of  evidence  mostly nlrea,dy published, it  is 
clear tha,t  MenclelifLn  fl,nalysis  provides a,  1118I1.nS  of  elucich1ting (1, 
large pm:t of the phenomeufL.  The luajority of the obseJ'va,tiom; 
a,re in LLccord  with  the Mendelian  hypothesis in a  simple form. 
The true solution of  several  subordin_}l,te  problems  still remains 
obscure.  The value of  the Mendelian analysis  will be the more 
npprecin,ted when it is l'emembel'ed that previously the whole body 
of  fn,cts lllust h,w6 been regn,rdec1  as a  hopeless entanglement of 
contradictions, HS reference to any n011-Mendelian disC1.1Ssion even 
of these very phenomena will show. 
As I  Iuwe elsewhere pointed out, the central  phenomenon in 
Mendelian  heredity is  segregation.  The characters in simplest 
cases are  tren,tec1 a:o units in galneto-genesis.  In  nlore complex cases 
there is resolution, sonletinles also  disintegrn,tion and imperfect 
segl'ega,tion, leading to the formation of fresh units.  The gametes 
bearing these units are produced in llumerica,l proportion::; which 
on n,n  avernge are also definite, but as yet these IJroportiol1s have 
only been determined in the sixuple cases.  There  is no doubt that 
further experiment will deternline them in com_plex cases also. 
It  is the object of Mendelian analysis to determine 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
the constitution of the sevem.i types of gamete produced by 
each t-ype of zygote; 
the numerical proportions in which each type of gametei::; 
produced; 
the  specific result of the union of any two of the types of 
gml1ete in fertilisation. 
rrhough for convenience we may stin  spe~Lk of inherimnce as 
being" Mendelian" or "non-Mendelian," we are rapidly pa.ssing 
out of the initial pha.,e of the inquiry in which such expressions 
are demanded.  In our further  investigations we are conc61'ned 
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}\fendelian hypothesis to specia.l  cases, as with the formulation of 
the specific  laws  f~)llowecl by  the.  severn;l  ch~~'acters  of. :nLr~ous 
animals and plants In gameto-genesIs and H1 unIOn by fertIhsatlOn. 
As in chemistry, these laws  mllst  he worked out sepa,l'ately case 
hy case, and each as it is determined  has the value rather of ft-wt 
than of hypothesis. 
In  dealing  with  this  class  of  fact,  special  precautions  are 
necessary in order  to  establish  the identity and  plU-ity  of rmy 
va.riety  chosen for experiment.  Fronl  the  description  of  the 
varieties of  mice given a.t  p. 73 it will be seen that some colours 
may be easily confounded in description, though the pigments on 
which they depend have a,  different chemicn.l behaviour.  This is 
especially the crtse  with  regard  to  "fawn,""  fH.wn-yellow,"  and 
"yellow."  In such cases it  is absolutely necessa.ry that the pI'esenee 
or absence of dw'!c pigment shoul  cl  he noted, n,lld tlmt some attempt 
should be llHtc1e  to distinguish the two da.rk  pigments from each 
other. 
In nIl attempts to trnce laws of  eolonr-hereclity, colours of the 
various parts win usually have to be reckoned  with.  In hOl'ses, 
for example, the general  body-coIOlll', without that of  the mane, 
tail,  and  fetlockA  is  likely  to  he  an  immificient guide  to  the 
heredity.  In  Hum the heredity of eye-colour cannot he snfliciently 
investigated if it be separa.ted from the colon1' of the hni1',  nutl flo 
forth.  For the preflent, therefOl'e, Pl'ofessor Pen,r8on's conclusion 
that the lVlendelian system. does Hot }],pply to coat-colour of hOl'SBS 
or to eye-colour in man should not be received  without reserve. 
By neglect of the precautions nametl  above mn.ny results may he 
deseribecl  as  conflicting with each  other, which further ann.lysiK 
would show to be lmrmonions. 
[Note <tddr;d  J'l~llJ, 1903. 
When this communication was read  I  had not  seen the  im-
portant paper of  Cuenot (27) da,ted March 1903.  He stn.te.."l that 
grey mice of his Fa when crossed with alhino ga,ve  severn,}  blacks. 
These,  when  bred with  certain albinos produced black hetero-
zygotes, which bred int6T S6 gave the Mendelian 3 black to 1 albino. 
Some of these latter blacks were then homozygous, and from them 
a  pure strain of blacks was  raised.  This strl1in crossed with wild 
1WI.tS(J~blus  beha.ved  as  a  simple  recessive,  giving  grey F, with 
Mendelian ratios  3 grey to 1 black,  or 1  grey to 1  bIm:k  1 in F", 
according as F, was mated with Fp or with bll1ck.  -
The fact that the original black did not appeal' in  J!"'"  or in F 
cftlls for elucidation.  It  suggests i1 possible difference between  th~ 
n.lbinos  used  either in producing  F l  or later, some  individuals 
having the power of resolving the grey, while others hn.a not that 
power. 
Ouenot  next  l'eeoI'd!;  the  new and  importtLnt  fact that the 
colour of the Fl produced from his bhtck  stl'n.in  X albino  differed 
according to the class of albino used.  (1)  Albinos extracted from 1903.]  IN FANCY MICE AND RATS.  97 
the  crOss  with wild  grey gave  grey F 1 •  (2)  Albinos  extracted 
from the cross with  black ga,ve  black F 1 •  (3)  Albinos  extl'hctecl 
from a  cross with yellows  (of complex  origin) gave a  mixture in 
F 1,  either of yellows cmd g1'eys, or of  yellows  cbncl  bZctcks.  There 
is therefore a  proof that individual  albinos,  though  outwardly 
alike, may belong to several distinct  chtsses, exhibiting' different 
properties in theil' heterozygous unions (cf. Parsons' case, p. 84). 
The resemblance of  the heterozygote to the  coloured  type  from 
which the albino was extracted is n,  new fact, the  significance  of 
which we cannot yet fully appreciate *.  OuE'mot tentatively makes, 
the attractive suggestion that the ptwticular colour of the hetero-
zygote may depend on the association in the sam,'e zygote of various 
colour-constituents; and that though the albino is white in itself, 
it 111.ay  carry on such conBtituents fr01n a previous coloured parent. 
'rhen, n,ccording  H,s  one or other of these cOlnplementary consti-
tuents is brought in by the albino, the heterozygote will show the 
>  corresponding colour.  The chief obstacle to this view is the fact 
thn,t when a  heterozygote shows  reversion (as  opposed  to simple 
dominance)  the  rev91'sion  frequently includes  va1"iMw  qu  ...  '1Jities, 
such n,s  size, tem.perament, habit of gl'O'ov'th,  &c., as well as colour. 
A  cognn,te problem  was nlll1c1ecl  to (p. 88) in the di...o:;cussion  of 
von Gl1l1,itn,'s  facts.  His original black-and-white  X  albino gave a 
reversionary heter01>:.ygote;  yet in F2 both the black-and-white and 
the grey-ancl-,vhite DRs present those colours as simple dominants 
over albino, f\,S their offspring proved.  Since in this case no new 
:,;train wa..<; introduced, the reference to pedigree  is not  sufficient 
to elucidate the whole difficulty. 
The relation of the several classes of albinos to each other seems 
to be the next point for  investig>ttion,  and a  useful experiment 
might be made by breeding albinos extracted from one colonr, with 
albinos  extracted from  another  colO1.U',  the oflspring tci be then 
tested  with  a  single pure coloured race.  It is  not  ilupOl;;sible 
that the various types  of  albino  will ' then themselves  exhibit 
phenOlnel1H, of segregation.  ' 
The new report of Mr. Darbishu'e (28) and Professor Welc1ol1's 
comlnent (29) have appeared too late for adequate discussion here. 
It may, howevet',l)e remarked that both authors scarcelyappl'eciate 
the  Th'Iendelian  view  when  they state that according  to it aU 
n.lbinoR (or other :r;ecessives) may be treated ,LS  "in  every relS'Pect 
similar."  No one, I  imagine, woulcl suppose that the  simihl,rity 
11.ee(l  exten.c1  to  characters  other tl1an the albinism.  We are 
familiar with CH,ses in. which recessives,  though alike in the reces-
sive charactel;, are dissimilar Ul other respects; a.ud (as stated8~bPt·(£ 
p. 76) may,  when crossed together, eve;n  produce  heterozs:gotes 
exhibitino' tl, character known to be domInant over the partlCular 
recessive  ~on.cernec1.  We should no more suppm;e all albino mice 
to he identicnl because they were albino, thn,n all white sweet-peas 
* Possibly it is to this phenomenon that Cl'ampe refcl's in t~c :;tatem?llt (li~Cl~S~ed 
on p. 79  of this  paper.  I  cannot, huwever, find  a  cu;;e  of  Cl'mnpe"  exlubltmg 
Cucnot's phenomenon. 
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because they w~re  white, or all glabrous stocks because they were 
glabrous. 
Professor Weldon's appeal for the precise gametic fOl'lImla of F 
luust at present go unanswered.  Pending n,nn.lysis of the vH,riou~ 
coloured types in F  , no one could give the stntistical  com.position 
2  1  .  of the O'ametes of F  so far as coat-co onr  IS concerned;  and though 
the o·e~era.l composition of F2 agrees closely with simple Mendelian 
exp~tfl,tion, the particular  composition  of the various types is a 
question that further experiment must clecide.  To  ta,ke only one 
possibility,  imperfect  segregation is  often  seen  in such cases of 
complex resolution.  No criterion save the actual pl'odnction of F" 
from F  can show whether any of the types  of  Jj-'o  illustl'lLte  this 
pheno~enon.  'Nhen such evidence is forthcomilig there is every 
likelihood that hoth the qualita.tive and quantitative cmnposition 
of the  gametes  of  Fl  will  be  determinable ,yith  l\'PPl'oxillmte 
accuracy.] 
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